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Background: Left ventricular twist is manifested in oppositely directed apical and basal rotation. We studied a new 3D Echo program for LV 
rotation (LVrot).
Methods: We used a rotation model with a variable-speed motor to rotate hearts in a water bath. Five freshly harvested pig hearts were mounted 
in it as an LVrot phantom with the heart base rotating and the apex fixed. They were studied at rotations of 0º, 15º, 20º, 25º and 4 stroke volumes. 
Full volume 3D image loops were acquired on a Toshiba Applio® Artida® System at maximized frame rates. Data were analyzed offline for segments 
(base, middle, apex) and global rotation using a new 3D STI program.
Results: 160 good quality full 3D image loops were acquired and analyzed. As the actual heart rotation increased, computed segmental and global 
rotation also increased gradually, with the measured rotations of the basal and middle segments greater than that of the apex (both p<0.001). There 
was no statistically significant difference between the degree of rotation of the base and actual heart rotation of 15, 20 and 25 degree (all P>0.05). 
Each segment and global rotation had good correlation with the actual heart rotation (base: r2=0.93; middle: r2=0.92; apex: r2=0.82; global: 
r2=0.95, all p<0.001).
Conclusions: This new 3D STI program tracked LV wall movement well and can be a new echocardiographic approach for quantification of LVrot.
